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GREETINGS 1946 

THAT'S ME 

FOREWORD 
Here is Iris time again. To our old customers, 

we thank you for your orders in the past. Many 
of you who order rhizomes every year, and 
make it possible for us to issue this list and go 
forward. Growing and hybridizing fine Iris and 
Gladiolus is my hobby and is self supporting. 
My vocation is mechanical engineering. But all 
of my spare time is spent in the Iris and Glad 
fields, trying out new varieties and methods of 
growing them better. Doing a little hybridizing 
and playing with our new creations. 

Occasionally we find a seedling that is out- 
standing. Only the best of these are given a 
rigid test for several years before giving them 
a name and introducing them to the public. 
Many of our visitors admire some of our seed- 
lings more than the older named varieties. They 
must be good before we give them a name, as 
there are too many poor named varieties on 
the market already, 

Each year we try out several of the new 
named varieties introduced by others and only 
a few of them come up to our expectations. If 
they are not good we do not offer them to you. 

We have over 300 named varieties in our gar- 
dens. Every plant offered in this list is grown 
here on our ‘73-acre farm on the Ellenwood 
Road, 14 miles southeast of the center of At- 
lanta, and we guarantee every one to be strong, 
healthy rhizomes and true to name. In our list 
we have tried to describe each one in a very 
few words as truthfully as we know how, leav- 
ing out a lot of big words that are meaningless, 
and we don’t have a big catalog full of beauti- 
ful colored pictures which are very often mis- 
leading. 

From the many reports of our customers we 
believe out Iris rhizomes are equal to those 
of any grower anywhere. A trial will convince 
you. Good Iris is still scarce. Many growers 
have increased their prices. 

As stocks of our newer ones have increased 
we have reduced the prices to where every 
Iris lover can afford them. Best time to plant 
Iris is in the fall. We plant Iris from Septem- 
ber 1st to December 1st with very good results. 



In the North it might be better to plant before 
October 15th. 

Wishing you much pleasure and satisfaction 
with your Iris the coming season we are 

Sincerely yours, 

Joo. ORD 
Gladiolus and Iris 
grower and hybridizer 

OUR OWN ORIGINATIONS 

1946 ELLENWOOD. Parentage Trails End 
crossed with Black Wings. Early mid 
season 30” high, Medium purple with 
white veining and solid deep purple in 
center of falls, Prolific bloomer, ad- 
mired by everyone who saw it. Many 
visitors who saw it suggested that we 
name it ““Purple Heart,” but owing to a 
conflict in names we called it Ellen- 
wood. Pretty difficult to find a name 
for a new Iris when there are already 
ten thousand named varieties in circu- 
lation. We have a fine stock of this un- 
usual Iris and are introducing it at the 
MUUSUAleLOW. DLICG ts eee $1.50 

1945 Georgia Gold, introduced last year as 
Dixie Gold but owing to another Iris 
having that name we were forced to 
change the name of ours. Parentage, 
Southland crossed with Golden Hind. 
Georgia Gold habits much like its pol- 
len parent but a more profuse and 
more dependable bloomer. Intermedi- 
ate size. Early deep yellow. Admired 
DyealleOur.VISILOMSip se ee ee ee 1.50 

In 1947 we will introduce 3 new ones. “Etta 
Bell,” a seedling from Wabash. “Queen 
Ett,” a seedling from Shiningwaters, 
and “Thanksgiving,” a new giant Fall 
bloomer. I know you will like all of 
them. 

LILIES 

“Harrisi,’ known to some as the Bermuda 
Easter Lily, but it is an improved long 
trumpet pure white lily. Will bloom for 
Easter when grown under glass but 
perfectly hardy out doors, 6 to 15 
blooms 6” long on one stalk. Large 
bulbs sure to bloom in spring after 
lartedein tally Cachiawia a1 ins $.50 

Jumbo bulbs will produce 2 or more 
SEA LCS GOA CN os uc ers thane ie ea co ee wo 

Regal Lilies, queen of the garden, large 
white trumpet flowers having pink ribs 
on outside and golden yellow throat, 12 
to 25 blooms on one stalk 48” high, 
very fragrant and very hardy. Large 
Bulbseach. iwc See ee eee ee OQ 



LIST OF STANDARD AND 

NEWER VARIETIES 

Alta California, light yellow 467) 7s $.25 

Ambassador, S. bronze F. maroon......... 20 

Ambera, pale yellow, self, very early..... 20 

Anitra, a new silvery sky blue, from “Sass.” 
Very larve coe 8s Nae) ee 

Anne Marie Cayeux, dark opal, odd....... oo 

Balmung, new yellow plicata, very large, 
with heavy brown hemstitching ...... 

Beotie, elephant gray, 487 |... 7.2) See 40 

Black Wings, deep blue black, extra fine... .25 

Blue and Gold, medium blue, heavy golden 
beard, 44”, profuse bloomer .......... 20 

Blue Banner, light blue, outstanding....... ven 

Blue Gown, large, tall, deep blue ......... oO 

Blue Triumph, soft blue, large flowers, 
heavy substance-< )..7).-.. 2) eee 20 

Buechley’s Giant, med. blue bi-color, extra 
lar Pee oo 8 ksn tos 3 hee eee 20 

California Gold, tall deep golden yellow, a 
beauty |. 2.0. a ee Oo 

Cheerio, S. tan, F. velvety red, extra fine.. .25 

China Maid, color almost indescribable. 
Pink, golden copper and lilac. Award of 
Merit, A.I.S., 1939. Every year a sell- 
out; Very :tall and:large {2.2 >. see 1.00 

Christabel, new brilliant red, given A.M... .75 

Claribel, S. white frilled blue, F. white, 
best: plicata’s). 2624.2 40 

Conquisitor, S. lavender, F. violet, 44”.... .25 

Copper Lustre, copper and gold, Dykes 
Medal, 739 300 059 Oe 50 

Crown Jewel, color of talisman rose, gor- 
SOUS i. we ee FE oe eee 25 

Crystal Beauty, crystal white, tall ........ 20 

Cyrus The Great, best early dark blue, 42” .25 

Dark Knight, mahogany red almost black, 
large; 74802 a a eee ron) 

Depute Nomblot, claret red flushed golden .25 

Desert Dawn, rich yellow and lavender 
blend. as pcice wats tae Ut Se oe 20 

Desert Gold, soft yellow, fragrant early .. .25 

Destiny, S. deep purple, F. velvety black 
PUI ples... ee ou 

Don Juan, large garnet-toned red blend ... .25 

Dorothy Dietz, white standards, violet falls, 
seed: parent of Wabash=:. 4.2.2.3 Aa) 

Doxa, olive tints, very early. = =.) .aee 20 

Dubrovnik, a new brilliant rose and golden 
copper blend. Honorable Mention, 
ATS. -1940U0 9 ses 2 ee ee 1.00 

Dymia Large, self purple, almost black.... .25 
E. B. Williamson, new chestnut red ....... io 
Eclador; large irilled,.yellow:... 9. ao 
El Capitan, violet lavender, large ........ 20 
Eros,*salmonpink, call@and fine 2) 3 00D 
Ethelwin Dubar, very large, deep pink .... .25 
Far West, new salmon, coral and henna 

blend, :ti MG, ALS. ee .50 
Frieda Mohr, large lavender pink blend... .25 



Garden Magic, very large and late velvety 
red, slow propigator. Every year a sell- 
CP ET ies clon he, a ae. abd de 6 oa 1.50 

Gilead, golden toned bronze, self, 42”..... 40 

Golden Flare, orange, apricot and sunlight .25 

Golden Hind, yellow tinted orange ........ Bi 

Grace Mohr, lilac, silver overcast, veined 
violet, a Wm. Mohr seedling ......... eta) 

Grace Sturdevant, rich red brown, fragrant, 
Oo 

Grace Wayman, S. lavender violet, F. pansy 
WAOLEL me wil teethroat. «2ues ese fs. 20 

Grand Canyon, new blend of plum, copper 
and gold ruffled. Award of Merit, A.LS., 
ae CAL CE mee. Sete wn ioe satire) bees Lae 2.50 

Great Lakes, new clear light blue, large. 
Dykes Medal, 1942. Another sell-out... 2.00 

Gudrun, very large, pure white .......... gay, 

Guyasuta, deep violet blue, almost black.. .25 

Happy Days, large, fine yellow, Dykes 
Medal Rp, ee ec DO Oe ak RON ER GIR Oe 30 

Hypatia, intense pure blue, self ........... 25 

Indian Chief, brilliant red toned, outstand- 
WWE EER ME ORT tO, ec SO NSE Re ee 120 

Ivory Coast, tall cream with green gold 
MelmsnosmA> Tare .DCAUtVa58 5200: foe os 00 

Jean Cayeux, coffee brown, Dykes Medal.. ..35 

King Juba, variegata, old gold and dahlia 
COS SINT UT GV ES ewe 9 aly oe, th ears a 0 

eine@ bier beadishsprowlwe 0. sce hones 20 

K. V. Ayres, soft lavender gray, huge 
LOW © tagimeneomre a se ever dee eas) 3.) A Eke 50 

Lady Paramount, soft yellow, large, early .25 

Lord of June, large, lavender blue ........ 20 

Los Angeles, a plicata white hemstitched 
DIC tet IVs OS Dae te were: ee 5 Geet. cc ee 25 

Louvois, new chocolate brown falls, lighter 
border and standards, A French intro- 
CHUICUIO TI Pen wigtea a rl a a a eatin Boe cert, 1.00 

Lucrezia Bori, very tall yellow, beautiful 
FOL AnGenuchs GUMeOiw 4 arte tne oe al) 

Mapembaty rich blue bi-colom as... 2. Os 

M. A. Porter, deep violet, self, large and vig- 
CLOUSM I et Pr tgete Se Ge ee ek aE 

Marquita, ivory yellow with mahogany 
veinings, French introduction. Very fine 1.00 

NMapyeGeddes.: yellow. salmon i. 8. lees. 20 
May Day, new apricot salmon blend over- 

PUES OLCLeNeCODDEle neat, ane ee dacs S155: 
Meldoric, colossal blue black, 40” ......... 50 
Midgard, yellow and pink blend .......... 25 
Mohrson, a Wm. Mohr seedling similar to 

its parent, but larger, and darker...... 
-Monadnock, huge flowers of bright rosy 

beta Yer 7 Me he ale RS i is ae ara 1.00 
Mrs. Valerie West, bronze red, fragrant, 

Nanook, cream color, amber edges, orange 
es TA came aed Be Oh ase ge cen y ccteietle) Ge eter ats : 

Naranja, pure orange yellow and bronze.. .50 
Nordic, S. golden tan, F. red violet, white 

throat, UL LTS crea ei ts awe hy |, eth oD 
Noweta, frilled soft pink and yellow blend .25 



Numa Roumestan, dark strawberry red, late .30 

Omaha, coppery pink and orange blend.. .25 

Orloff, new yellow plicata with brown 
hemstitch. We dropped Siegfried for 
this one; A> beauty 25 3) ee he 

Ormohr, a Wm. Mohr seedling, very large, 
pale lilac; veined violet...) ae 1.00 

Paulette, light blue bi-color, very large.... .40 

Peaches, peach apricot blend ............. .20 

Persia, blue and buff, very unusual ....... oo 

Picador, fragrant variegata, S. honey gold, 
F. dahlia carmine. A must have _...... 

Pieute, new popular red: 7s. 6 0 ee .00 

Pink Satin, true pink, self, tall and fine... .25 

Pres Pilkington, buff, blue and lavender... .25 

Ramesus, symphony of rose, pink and buff. .25 

Roseland, rose pink and buff 27") 377 ae 1.00 

Rosey Wings, pink and copper, ’38 Dykes 
Medal? <5. 30.2.3 Gan a 50 

Royal Coach, bright yellow plicata ........ sto 

Rubeo, best large red; new <. 3...) 20 

Sable, tall black violet, new, Award of 
Merit; A.LS; Very brilliant) 2.00 

Sacramento, unusual white hemstitched red 
purples). See 29 

Santa Barbara, large lavender blue, self, 
469? 8S 20 

San Francisco, white plicata edged blue, a 
beauty. ide 252...) Pee a 20 

Seduction, ivory white, stitched and polka 
dotted lavender, dainty plicata, large 
flowers "2 2. Ave. ee er 1.00 

Selene (Moon Goddess), large silvery white 
frilled. (cae... eee a 2D 

Shining Waters, most beautiful light blue, 
fragrant: 22> ease .50 

Sierra Blue, beautiful clear enamel blue, 
with lacquer-like finish. Dykes Medal .35 

Sir Launcelot, chestnut red and golden yel- 
low marked throat— 7). 4... eee 50 

Sir Michael, dark blue toned heliotrope and 
purple. sng ie ee 20 

Sitka, very early, huge white, fragrant, 48” .50 

Snow King, new large white _by sass. 
Awarded A.M. 2.225, 0) oe ee 50 

Souv, Gaudichau, deep: violet 24) 33. a0 

Souv. Michaud, lovely light blue .......... pas 

Spokan, bright red brown blend, 36” ...... .50 

suntan, S. rich gold, F. deep brown ...... .30 

Thuratus, new dark purple, self, a beauty .50 

Tiffany, soft yellow with hemstitching, rosy 
DOWN 25.2 cee .60 

Trails End, beautiful blend yellow, orange 
and Ted: evel Scas oe eee eee 5) 

Treasure Island, olive yellow, golden beard, 
NOW? p55 Ae Se a ot a 16 

Ukiah, tall deep velvety brown, extra fine .40 
Valor, deep blue bi-color, outstanding, 50” .35 
Venus de Milo, fine new white, 42” ........ .25 
Vishnu, light pinkish cinnamon, maroon 

veining 29. 4a = See eee ay 



Wabash, S. white, F. blue, white border, 
Dykes Medal, *40, See picture on front 

MBE ERIS U Te ck. Sieg Asch ieson . othe yf Ons fo 

War Eagle, S. red purple, F. dark red pur- 
DiemeiGa riya Olack. cant ei etn ve tices 0 

Wedgewood, light blue, profuse bloomer... .25 

Winneshiek, new best blue black Iris, very 
ia fedex )ig (eect tenet mphael MoMAS eee, Rate Peon ean ge 30 

W. R. Dykes, early, large yellow, parent of 
CHOENeWaVellOWS t)o0.4.) 0.5 ate eee EOU 

BeiavooMeetawl and TOSC:. cali hae ee 20 

Zua, early, creamy white, flower crinkled .25 

TERMS OF SALE 

All stock is guaranteed to be true to name 
and of the hignest quality, free from disease 
and insect pests. That is about all we can do at 
this end ot the line. Therefore we cannot be 
heid responsible tor your failure to make them 
grow. Tnat depends on your ability as a gar- 
dener. 

Cash with order, either check or P. O, money 
order. No C.O.D. shipments. Orders for $2.00 
or more will be shipped postpaid Orders for 
less please add 25 cents to help pay postage 
and packing, 

We will not substitute unless you give us per- 
mission. Our stock is very limited, therefore 
please mention possible substitutes. 

Shipments will begin about August 15 and 
will continue as long as we have orders to fill. 
Orders are filled in rotation. First come, first 
served. Early orders get the pick of rhizomes. 

We are always very liberal with our free 
extras. Mention your tavorite color so we can 
send you something you will enjoy. 

You are invited to visit our garden and see 
for yourself the many fine Iris we have collec- 
ted. Blooming season is the first week of March 
to first part of June. That is the time to make 
your selections. Garden Clubs are especially 
welcome. 

If you are pleased with your order and treat- 
ment, tell others. If you are not pleased tell us 
so that we may have a chance to make it right. 
Our customers must be pleased. 

Don’t judge an Iris by its price, Many of the 
older ones are perfect jewels for the garden, 
for instance Frieda Mohr, Depute Nomblot, 
Dorothy Dietz, Cheerio, and others. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

With every order in the amount of $5.00 or 
more we will include one rhizome of either 
Ellenwood or Georgia Gold, your choice. With 
every order in the amount of $10.00 or more 
we will include one rhizome of each of these 
two fine Iris gratis. 

There is no express office at Ellenwood. All 
orders shipped from Atlanta, 



STANDARD FALL BLOOMERS 

These Iris bloom in the spring and in the fall 
they bloom again. Some of them bloom till the 
frost catches them. Many fall bloomers are on 
the market, but this list includes only the best, 
and most of the reliable ones. 

AUTUMN DAWN. 28 in. Very fragrant. Ruf- 
fled soft pink and soft yellow blend, Each 25c. 

AUTUMN ELF. 18 in. Cream and soft lilac. 
Deeper veins in throat. Each 25c. 

AUTUMN HAZE. 30 in, Fragrant. One of the 
largest of this class, S. light lavender. F. 
violet shading to manganese. Each 25c, 

BLACK MAGIC. 28 in. The most profuse of 
the fall bloomers. Color intense blue violet 
with a velvety luster and black sheen. Fra- 
grant. Each 35c, 

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT. 26 in. A _ profuse 
bloomer, twice a year. Color similar to Black 
Magic, but a few shades lighter. Each 25c. 

GOLDEN HARVEST, 18 in. A fine free flower- 
ing deep yellow with red and gold veins in 
the throat. Reliable. Each 30c. 

JEAN SIRET. 15 in. A new yellow ever bloom- 
er. Sold once at $10.00 a plant. Each 25c. 

LIEUT. CHAVAGNAC. 15 in. Brilliant violet 
colored variety. Very free bloomer. Goes 
well with Jean Siret. Each 25c. 

OCTOBER BLAZE. New near red. A valuable 
addition to the fall blooming class. Each 35c. 

SANGREAL. 28 in. An extra fine new deep 
yellow with orange beard. Each 25c. 

SOUTHLAND. 24 in. A sensational new in- 
tense yellow, fine form and heavy substance. 
One of the best yellows. Profuse bloomer. 
Each 25c. 

ULTRA, 18 in. A new break in blues. Ultra 
marine blue, profuse bloomer. Each 50c. 

WHITE AUTUMN KING. New silvery white, 
profuse bloomer in spring and fall. Each 35c. 

SPECIAL OFFER: One each any 12 of above 
varieties separately labeled for only $2.00. 
A $3.00 value. 

SIBERIAN IRIS. “Perry’s Blue.” The most pop- 
ular of this class of Iris. Very profuse bloom- 
er. We are selling this variety in clumps. Each 
clump will give you 6 to 8 strong plants. 
Should be planted in groups or borders for 
best effect, Price per clump, only $1.25. 


